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CITY AND NEIGHBORHOOD INTELLIGH
Democratic Club.

Thos. J. Keenan, Esq., will address the
members of the Democratic Central-Club,
corner of Fifth and Smithfield street.—
A full attendance is requested.

Habeas Corpus.
Robert Donaldson was yesterday die-

charged on a writ of habeas corpus fromthe custody of Capt. Trimble. He is butnineteen years of age, and was woundedwhile at Camp Howe.
The case of David R. Craig came up

for hearing, but the writ was quashed on
the grouna that Craig was not iu Cart.Wright's custody, on whom the writ was
served.

('oroner's Inquest
A Coroner's 'lnquest was held on Sun•

day evening, on the body of Et boy by the
name of Lewis Michel, -wile was drowned
Sabbath afternoon while bathing in the
Allegheny river, near the Hand street
Bridge. The boy was about twelve years
of age. He lived with hih father, a fresco
painter, on Smithfield street.

Rain.
Yesterday evening it began to cloud

overhead, and after a tremendous gust of
wind, the rain began to pour in torrents.
It rained very bard for some time, but
eventually slacked up a little, although it
still continued to rain till late at night.The air was rendered delightfully cool bythe change.

Sheriffalty.
We yesterday learned that Mr. Samuel

B. Cluley had received notification from
the t/overnor of his appointment to fill
the vacancy oeraeioned by the death of
Harry Woods, Esq., and that he had been
requested to forward his bail bond, Mr.
Cluley has had considerable experience in
the business, and will doubtless make anefficient officer.

Planting Trees.
Mark D. Wilson, ofDodge connty, Wis-

consin, a successful orchardist, states thefollowing conditions as essential to enc•
case in planting trees:

Ist. Planting on knolls or dry ridges,
and using little or no manure. This se-
cures a moderate growth and ripened
wood.

2d. Low heads, the hare trunks not
exceeding two and a half or three feat.
high.

3,1. Protection against mice, by making
a mound of smooth earth a foot high about
each tree late in autumn. Also to spread
several inches of straw, five or six feet
each way, about the tree, to protect the
roots from severe frezing. This is equal
to a protection of snow, and isparticular-ly essential in the cultivation of the dwarf
trees.

4th. Selection from the hardiest varie
ties.

Accident to an Infant
On Sundae morning a little child of

Manus McFadden's, who resides on
Forbes street, in the eighth ward, fell
from the second story window to the pave-
ment, a distance of about fourteen feet,
and was seriously if not fatally injured.—
It was sleeping with its mother, and the
bed being along aide of an open window,
it must have crawled or rolled ont while
she slept. It was about nine months old.

Death from Apoplexy.
On Sunday morning about nine o'clock,

Mr. James A. Fetzer, an old and well
known produce and commissionmerchant
ofthis city, fell dead at his residence on
Mt: Washington, while in the act of wash•
ing, preparatory to attending divine ser•
vice. He arose in the morning in his
usual health, and so apparantly continued
up to the moment of Lis death, His
disease was apoplexy.

Juvenite Thieves-
thi Saturday the money drawer of Mr.

Tesh, a botcher who has a stall at the
market house, was robbed of fifteen dol-
lars. The supposition is that it was taken
by some of the numerbus juvenile thieves
who infest the market.

Notice—l. 0. ofO. F.
A stated meeting of Elias Wildman

Lodge, No. 549, will be held at Washing-
ton Hall, Wood street, at 7i o'clock,
when the D. D. G. Master will visit the
Lodge in his official capacity, on which
occasion, by special request, W. Lind,
Esq., will address the meeting. All mem•
bers ofthe Order are respectfully invited
to attend.

F. S. TORBETT, SEC

Bilge Water Determinator.
We were yesterday shown at the boiler

yard of Mr. Andrew Watson, a most sim-
ple, and at the , same time a most inge-
nious contrivance for ascertaining the
amount of bilge water in the hold of a
vessel. The external appearance is that
ofa steam indicator, to which is attached
a gotta percha pipe, at the end of which
is a metal pipe about 18 inches in length.
It works by atmospheric pressure. You
simply let the pipe down into the hold of
the vessel, and the moment the end of it
touches the water, it commences to act
upon the indicator, the hand determining
to the fraction of an inch what amount of
water there is in thebold. We should judge
it would be a very useful article to take
into a yawl of a dark night, in the case of
a steamboat being aground, to ascertain
wh:•re the water was. It would tell the
exact depth, and a person carrying a lan-
terd would be able to see by the indicator
the exact amount of water. It has been
patented by Brevoor & Singleton, who have
appointed Messrs. Cadman & Crawford, of
this place, their agents. It is an article
in which all steamboatmen and ship own•
era should be interested, and we would
advise them to call upon Messrs. Cadman

.Crawford, Duquesne Way, just above
the Wire Bridge, and see it. When a
boat is so stowed with freight that it is
impossible to get at the bottom without
breaking away the cargo, it is in valuable.

Artificial Legs.
Wo yesterday had our attention tit-

tracted by two discharged soldiers who
had each lost a leg fighting for the Union.
They were in company, and had just put
on each a wooden leg manufactured by
Mr. J. Riechenbach. One of them walk-
ed without cane or crutch with with= scarcely
perceptible lameness. The other, owing
to the stump being scarcely healed, was
walking with the assistance of a cane.Mr. Rechenbach's establishment is on 4th
street near Market street.

Trimble's Varieties.
The farce company at this place of pnb-

. lie amusement, is really first class. Thechief attraction is Mies Anna Hyatt, who
as a protean actress ranks among the firstin the country. Mackay the "Old Man"
is well known in this community and is re-cognized as one of the very best in his
profession. Mr. Fiske possesses the sameI,m:its, but his vulgarity coupled with his
ignorance of the first, principles of thePresident's English, makes his appear-
anoa 80,n,,t1,,,5es painful. He may im-
prove. Take the company MI a whole,
however, it is very fay above mediocrity
stud shouldbe supported.

Gaov& M1K1C6913Sewing Machines.for ft nay
manufacturing purposes. are the best in use.

A. F. CGATONAY. General Agent.
ISFifth street. Pittsburgh. P a
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FANCY AND PLAIN

FURNITURE et CH e
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titian Sixth stryet and Virrin :
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ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
..L.N TitUMAS N. MILLER is nota member of
oar firm, nor has he authority to transac any
business on ouraccount.

11021:124 K.Lordo a. co.

TELEGRAPHIC.
LATE NEWS FROM CHARLESTON
Lee Preparing for Another

Invasion

ACCOUNTS FROM RICHMOND

Ship F. B. Cutting Seized
by the Alabama.

&a. &c

FORTRESS MoxttoE, August 24.—The
steamer Maple Leaf has arrived from off
Charleston on Thursday, at which time
Sumter's guns were silenced, and several
breaches made in the walls. There were
no doubts that the rebels would soon sur-
render Sumter. The monitors were dose
tinder the guns of Wagner, and by the aid
of our sharpshooters had nearly silenced
the enemy.

FORTRESS Mosuou, August 22
ag of truce steamer New York arrived a

U o'clock last evening from City Point,
bringing down about Mu released Federal
prisoners. She also brought a large num-
ber of women and children from the South
seeking better homes at the North.

The Richmond \Vhig of the 21st, says
the loss of Vicksburg, and the failure at
Gettysburg, are the two events of the
year, which seem to render highly proba-
ble a long and almost indefinite continu-
ance of the war, apart from the victories
we may achieve in the field, There are
but two means of counteracting the bane-
ful effects of these events, and bring hos-
tilities to an early close. These are either
foreign intervention, or a determined op-
position by the conservative masses of the
North to the abolition faction which has
control of the Government at Washing-
ton.

A long and protracted war will prove
a great evil, wholly annexed with good,
for the longer the war continnes, the
more thoroughly exasperated the southern
heart would become with the whole yah
kr.- race and yanked institutions. We

he fou F auce—wo are able to
pay tor It. L , twat and we shall
then have pe,. ,J power to work a
rich revenge ruin foe

CiIARLEiTON. A just 20.—The yankees
seem determined to incorporate as much
of the negro element as possible in their
attack on Charleston. A colored regi-
ment, 1,000 strong, lelL l'hila•.lelphia on
the lath Imo_ for Charleston. •

The Staunton, Va, Spectator says there
's no truth in the slaternents of the Rich•
,noad papers that there were conflicts be-
ween Gen. Inthoden's troops and the en-
•nif s, near Staunton, last week.

MQRTON, MBS., August ]t.—There is
no further news from the yaulree raid on
the Miss. Central R. R. 'The raid con-
sisted of I,:lia/ men, who started from Ya-
zoo City and intercepted two trains at Du-
rant. The latest heard from them they
were taking the trains up the road, and
lien. Whitfield's cavalry were in hot pur-
suit.

t\i kW YORK, Aug. :24.—The ship F. B.
Cutting, Capt. Maloney, arrived this
morning with ..2.:10 passengers from Liver-
pool, reports being captured by the pirate
Florida in hat. 41- lo", and Long. 44
20' on the Gth inet. , but was bonded for

lidislo and allowed to proceed on her
voyage. The pirate showed only the
American Hag, and when last seen on the
Gth was iu chase of another large A mend
can ship.

FORTRE,, , MONROE, Aug. 23—A mail
has just arrived from Newberg with dates
from our correspondent of yesterday, who
writes as follows The rebel papers in this
State and Virginia clamor loudly for the
suppression of the Raliegh Standard, the
official paper of the State which bids defi-
ance to Jeff Davis and all his destructives
in the Southern Confederacy.

Its circulation is larger in the South and
is rapidly increasing, which together with
the endorsement of its course by public
meetings in different parts of the State
indicat, conclusively that it but expresses
the wishes of the people of North Caro
line, Its columns are open to the ablest
writers in the State, and their statesman-
like articles against secession, are unan-
swerable. The Editor, W. W. Holton,
who caned the rebel Editor of the Raleigh
Journal, a short time since, threatens Jac..
Mitchell, of th Richmond Examiner with
like treatment. The Holton, Tenn., Jour-
nal, speakinv of the condition of affairs
in East Tennessee, nays of Bragg : We
don't know the sifength of his army, and
if we .t wonld be improper to make

known•bu, w•i. may say that, taking
the present stni cd- his antagonist into

sown sagacity and
his situation a

arPonnt, and.
adroitness, h,.

nom haxar.ln 2rpl,,y.ing one, unless
there 18 greater i uersy and promptness
shown than now tist, ius to exist in this De-
partment.

It is apparent that Itosecrans intends
to flank him on both sides. He will no
doubt throw into North-west Georgia a
massive column, and another into East
Tennessee, by way of Sparta. Suppose
the former ensues, what security has
Bragg then to fall back to Atlanta? And
if he does this what•will become of East
Tennessee ?

Governor Lacher, of Virginia, has is•
ailed a proclamation calling the members
of the Legislature to convene at Richmond
on the 7th of September, for the purpose
of devising means for the public defense.

Intelligence from Gen. Wilds' African
brigade, now in South Carolina, statse
that the colored troops are. eagerfor the
fight, and their discipline excellent.

The health of the troops continues
good.

Major General Peck, with hie staff, has
arrived here, and taken command of the
Union forces in North Carolina.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—The drafting to-
day in the Ist, 23 and 3d Wards was per-
formed without any difficulty. Several
merchants, bankers, members of the
press and telegraphers were elected.

A small detachment of the 71st militia
was attacked by about 200 villians. The
arrivals of the reinforcements found that
the gang had gone.

CAIRO, August 24 —General Grant and
Adjutant General Thomas arrived yester-
day from Vicksburg. Grant is on a tour
of inspection through his Department.
Buth Generals are in excellent health and
spirits.

Thr ammunition boat City of Madison,
blew up at the wharf on Tuesday last,
from the careless handling of percussion
shell. Upwards of fifty persons. are re-
ported killed. No particulars.

Seventy seven locomotivesand six hun-
dred cars have been destroyed on the Mis-
sissippi railroad since the investment of
Jackson, Mississippi.

J. P. Hawkins has been promoted to n
Brigadier General of colored troops, head-
quarters at Goodrich Landing, Louisiana.
Several new colored regiments have been
started by General Thomas, and enlist-
ments are progressing favorably.

Nkw Yoak, Aug. 24.—The Herald's
Washington dispatch states that Leo has
been receiving reinforcements the
week, and is evidently preparing to to:.ault
us. Our scouts reports the enemy mo!:-ing
preparations for an early campaign and
contemplates a movement similar to that
made last August. DeAerters.corroborate
this intelligence.

Our cavalry recently engaged on the
enemie's flank.

A gentleman who left Richmond on the
17th states that nothing hae been said

about Captains Sawyer and Flinn being
executed

Three Ironclad gunboats are completed
and three more building on the James
river.

The James river is full of torpedoes.
Very gloomy feeling prevail regarding

Charleston, and although confidence is
felt in Beauregard, but there was little
hope of a favorable result, and the people
are prepared for the worst.

\V kgfilti,lTON , August 23.—A gentleman
who to-day returned from the Army of
the Potomac says the regiments are daily
tilling up with recruits.

Three privates from Rhode Island whu
had just arrived were shot while in the
act 01 deserting by their comrades.

Lot August'4.—A military
order has been issued dideontinuine the
examination of baggage of panßeng,era,
over the I,mi:wine and Nashville

BOSTON, Aug. Salem Poet-
office was broken into lust night and every
letter iu it stolen.

Caution to Corrospondents
By a very harsh rule ut the Postutfice

Department, which perhaps is justified by
the letter of the law, if the amount of the
postage stamp niam a lettor ,lorAnot fully
prepay it, double the amount of the de•
ticieney is charged to the receiver. Vorm•
erly only the amount of the deficiency was
charged. Thus a letter wk•ighila,t the
merest fraction over half an ounce, it pre-
paid with but a single stamp, is bur.limed
with an additional postage of six cents,
which the receiver must pay.

Arrest and Abduction of a Bald
morean

A few days ago 11r. Joseph U, belly,
a respectable citizen of Baltimore, who
has been for two years past living on the
farm of the Hon. Thos. Swann, near Lees.
burg, Va., as agent and manager, was ar
rested by a squad of White's cavalry, and
hurried off, it is supposed, to be delivered
to the authorities at Richmond.

GOl2. Hallock
t of the facts revealed by the inform

ation now being collected by the bureau
of military stattetit s, at Albany, is that
Major General Willis n 1.1. Hailed; is a
native of ',Vaterville, t)nrida couttty, N.
V., and that his grlhndhither. Jahc.: blab
leek, now in hie to t.l y-ar, 18 a reeideut
of that towu.—N. 'out.

ilipsies
The Doyle3town iPn I Deetrwrat says

that a party of consisting of two
men, three wo eon, and Several children,
with two dogs and two wagons, have to
eently encamped in the vicinity of that
town. These vagabonds ought to be nr
rested and put to sonic useful employment
besides robbing hen roosts.

A Newspaper Libeled
The New Orleans Commercial Bulletin

is in the hands of the United States Mar-
shal, having been libeled as enemy's prop-
erty. The building, with its appurten-
ances, fixtures, furniture, and printing
material, &c., is seized for condemnation
and especially as a forfeiture to the United
States.

A. Caution to Boys
Boys who go a fishing should be careful

how they throw out and pull in their lines.
While a party of young anglers were fish-
ing the other day at Spot Pond, in Massa-
chusetts, one of them cast his line in such
a manner that the hock caught in the ball
of -the right eye of his companion. The
consequence was, that the eye had to he
removed by a surgeon.

Accident from a Wheat Tniesher.
Mr. James Gibbcins, residing in Dublin

district, a abort distance from Prioress
Anne, Md., had his right arm no badly
lacerated by u wheat thresher that it had to
be amputated.

Pittsburgh and Millersville Pas-
senger Railway Company.

MIRE STOCK UOLDERS OF SAID
.1 Company will meet at the of the Oakland

Railway Company, No. 5l Fourth street, Pitts-
burgh.on Tuesday. August if,th, 1863. at 3 o'clockP. Li., for the purpose of electing a Board nt
Throe Managers for said Company to serve until
the th rd Monday of January, A. I) 1864. By
order

JAB. J .IINS'fON, SeeretaryPITTSBURGH, August 14. 1861.
auls-10td

CONCENTRATED
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF RUCH()

or all diseases of the

Bladder ct Kidneys.
one half dozen for $3 Bu

Orders by mail promptly filled

A. J. RANKIN Jc. CO..
Druggists, 6l Abirket. street.

PITTSBURG H

MERN FUN,

ROSE LEAF POWDER'
Pearl Powder

THEATRE ROUGE,
Vinegar Rouge,

VIOLET POWDER,
Violet Powder,

HARD dt SOFT RUBBER SYRINGES,
Hard dr Molt Rubber Syringes,

Just reeeived at Just received at
RANKIN'S Drug Store. No. 63 Market street, 3
doors below Fourth. CCIVIN

OAB—bush prime Oats in store and for sale by
J.Ati. A. rims n.

anl2 Oorner Marketand Yirirt str.•

For the Morning Poet.
OBITUARY.

WILLIAM HOPKINS WHITNEY departed
this life on Tuesday, the eleventh day ofAug,pa
18e3.

With a heart than which none kindlier bent,
with a head the productions of which will be
long and honorably remembered by the people
of Pittsburgh, with a hand whore bounty wu
never withheld when nteessity called upon it,
and wh..=e lat,r was always proffered in behalf
of a friend, suddenly in the prime of his useful
manhood, ho wao touched by the hand of the
destroying angel and was struck down like to
"the grass which withereth and the flower which

lie died! Did his death create a void in no
Place save in the hearts of the family of which
he was at once the pride and the head? Let the
many whom he has henefitted answer; let his
numerous circle of friends answer: 'et the press
answer, of which for twenty-five years he has
been a member and an ornament; let those
among whom he(lid business, answer, who knew
his 1.-tithfulinesq and his worth.

Ile died with his heart full of love to his fel-
low men, over whose faults and failings he was
ever the one lint to east the veil of charity, with
a temper seldom or ne%or ruffled, and with that
chanty which, when it cannot blot out a fault
seek:. to conceal it. And shall we not mourn for

Yes, even as Rachel weeping for her
children, and would not be comforted, because
hoy wore not.
NIT.. Whitney was burn in the town of stock

bridge, Berkshire County, Mass., on the 14th day
of May, 1818. At the early age of 17 he gradua-
ted—a year fn advance of his class—at Williams
College in that State. lie then went to Boston.
whore for t fro years he studied medicine with
Dr. We dof that city. Being at that time seized
with a violent attack of lung fever, ho was com•
polled to remove southwards for the benefit

his health. Arriving in this city ho became
associated with Mr. E B. Fisher in the nab-
I eqtion ..1 the Wemien; Literary Examiner.—

' After dtscol,iex his coane,ttion with Mr. Fishrr.
first became atEach ed to the editorial ded art-

went of ne,r, and afterwards to
that of the then) Morning. Chronicle, which he a
short time alter purchased. During this time he
publi-hed a periodic called the Olden Time,
which was then extensively circulated. After
having. conducted the ( h./ °nide for a period of
nearly tan ycare, he aucoessively edited the Com-
o,rria/ ./vurnai, the Dully Dsrpateh and the

Pt,,!, ox this city. His connection with
the latter was only dissolved about two years
prevttm: tohis decessc• In the year 1859 he re-
ceived an appointment t.; the office of Notary
Public. from Gov. Chrtio, which appointment
was renewed in lfitit2, and which he well and hon-
orably filled until thedey of his death.

Wo feel ourselves how utterly inc:,mpetent we
are to write the obituary ofonewho himself par-
ticularly excelled in that style of composition;
but better this than to leave his memory utterly
neglected As an editor, there were few his
equal. as o business man, he was active, ener-
getic and re'ixble es a friend, we need only to
say Iva., one in trouble, as a man, be was
publ:.-Epirited end bard-w,,rking, as many con-
nected with tt different railroads and other
public imtitutior,.. can testify. Ile leaves a
mmirointr wife and a Sorrowing eon. Lot us hope
that or I/0 hiLLISCII so his spirit is now
05,.0,, the " iri•E ket just men made perfect."

Ln.eiEI.S',CTION NOTICE—Iin election willY be held in the Board of Trade Rectos inthe city of Pittsburgh on 11113411HY, the 25th dap
of August nest at tn., to elect sevenDirectors of the Pittabutgh (train Elevator Co..
to servo for the ensuing year.

I'iIINUAU BARHAM/11, WM. BINGHAM,,I..HN B. CANYIkI.D, .1,.11N Sewn%Hit; rbl rt arn, V nu l others,
Co potatoes.

I,IANON PIANOS!

'rwonly new Piae us jUA reeeirod. penanallyelir ,t t4l by the subßeriber the Hl:t:ltern citiosfern the univir.illy erlenrated mancartoriesI lie3he Cl%,
New Y..rk, and Marshal! Traver, Albany, NewYork.

Nver y Ptan.. iv., 11en txd Gr 9 year. Prices
fn.!. ni.wAr.l.

Al,e an lezunt t wont of Prin ,e's unrivalled Melodeon, ltlrt cecoivod.
I'HARLwrrE BLUME,

43 Filth street

Administrator's Notice.
I 'rERS OF ADMINISTRATIONA having het, granted to the undersigned

tut the estate “1" M. li. Nolan deeennod, late of
Allegheny voun,‘ . All pennons knowing them-indebted arn t,questod to mall, Immedi-
ate 1,15- meld. and persona having claims
gait,t said e,tatu will present them duly a ut hen-

tionled fur ~Liletnent
41. L. 11, FV,TTERM AN.

Administrator.
No. 117 Eolurth °tree

I' t t,sl) urgh :3 i t Manu fa o tory.
illAVINCIOPENED SALES ROOMS

M in thin city, I beg leave to sill the attention
the oublio to my own luanufiwtureof skirts.Ist. 1 keep a larger ntorli than any wholsaterin aria titate.

No make a greater variety et Ntyles
Shapes. Si7es and Qualitiot than any tuallufavto
r.ir in the L. eited S- ite. .

3d. The steel and all the utaterial for hoopplans, from its primitive state to the saiesruow,
are under my own suPerNiF,On and entire control,
consequently ‘tistoniers can obtain skirts from
this house without t) Lag a second profit

A 100 the larKetit ortniont of Corsets constant-ly on hand.
uur rntall department is in ehnrge of oorta

patent lathes.
ir Merchants supplied cheap at wholesale.

11. SCHNITZER, Manufacturer.jyll-lyd 49 Market. car. 3d. Street.

Carpets, Oil Cloths,

WINDOW SHADES.
Prices reduced at. die

NEW OARPET STORE

M'FARLANO, COLLINS & CO.,
71 &73 FIETki

Between the Post Office and Dispatch
SandiUM

Dwirilly E., purchase for the Frill trade

An Entirely New stock,
We are sailing all goode now on hand at prires
very mushbelow pretent market rates

We especially invite the attention of

Country Nerchatts and Who'male Buyers.
au6d&w

D.A.UI3 & CAPPELL,
v ve 24i.NT TAILILORN,

VT
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

ionic) and wolloeleated stock of

Spring, Goods,
coosistinc 01

Cloths,Casilmeres,Wessling*, Ilko.
ALSO—A large stook of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
including paper Collars. Reds Ties and ever,
thin usuallykept by first class Furnishing Slate
()Mars promptly a:acute& au3oayd

M. GROSS SCR Ec UK'S SYRUP, SEA-
WiChar Tonic and Mandrake Pills just

rereived and for sale by
(au. A. ICHLLY.

69 Federal SL, Alltehenvrata)

10 GROSS HOLLOWAY'S WORK
Confection justreceived and for sale by

GEO. A. KELLY,
69 Federal St., AllegoenY.

50 DOZER
at recei Sod forOWe,by

80. KELLY.au2o 69 Federal Bt. Alleghtsch

RIVER INTELLIGENCE.
PORT OF PITTSBUROH.

ARRIVED.
Franklin, Bennett, BrownsvilleGallatin. Clarke, doJim Rouse, Peobloi. -Efizabuth.

DEPARTED.
Franklin. Bennett, Brownsville,
Gallatin. Clarke. do
Jim Reese, Peebles, Elizabeth.

STFAIII BOAT AGENCV.
W Z4l . lIA.Z Mil riC

Li a 8 opened an office at
NO 90 WATER STREET,

Where he will LTAtiISOZ a dlenoral SteainboatAteneY busbies. and would selioit a share of rateronaso from steamboat men. an 24-134

TO IttiILORIL.I AND CONTUAIIIITONA
WO are non manah

1
aturinz a BlLPllitot aritiolo of

iJ M.
,which we areprePared to deliver from our COAL

YARD, 500 LIBERTY NTREET.Best Quality of Faniuy Coal :MOM (qband as usual.
mygt DICKSON. STEWART al CO.

Passage from England Sr Ireland
$2 5 is .

UROPEAN AGENCY
RATIIGAN, EUROPEAN

Agent, 122 Monongahela House, Pitts-burgh. Pa.. is Prepared to bring out or send backPassengers from or to any part of the old contr.tryeither by steam or sailing packets.SIGHT DRAFTS POR SALE. payable In anypart ofEurope.
Agent for the Indianapolis end Cincinnati Rail-road,. Also, Agent for the old Blaok Star Line of-Sailing Packets, for the Steamer Great East-ern. andfor the lines of Steamers sailing betweenNe. York. Liverpool, Waagow and Galva,.fell

NTEADISHIP

GREAT EASTERN,

NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,
ROWLAND & ASPINWALL, Agents.

THE STEAMSHIP

C4r oa t -Eastern,
WALTER PATON, Commander

WILL BE DISPATCHED
From Liverpool Wednesday, August 12

at 4 o'clock P. M., precisely,
From New York...—. ......... „Wedneslay, Sept 2,

at S o'clock A, SC, precisely.
And at intervals thereafter of about six weeksfrom each port.

BATES OF PASSAGE
FIRST CABIN, 'from 400 to 4,lats
SECOND CABIN, state room berths,

meals furnishe I at separate tables $ 70Excursion Tickets; out and back in the Ist SC,2d o.lbins only, a fare anda half.
Servants accompanying Paseengers• and Chil-dren under twelve y, ars of age, half fare. infante

THIRD CABIN, intermediate state room,
passengers found with beds, bedding, tableutensilsand good aubstant fond 151STEERAGE, with superior accemedations..s3oPrices ofcabin passage from Liverpool at same

rat es as above •
Prices of steerage passage. from Liverpool, $25,

All fare Payable in Gold, or its equiv-
alent in U. S. Currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet o
luggage.

An experienced Surgeon on board.For passage only apply to
CHAS. A. WIFIIIITNEY.

At the Passage Office. 26 Broadway.
er to THOMAS BATMAN,

No 122 Monongahela House.HO WLAN D X ASP IN WA LL,Agents,
jyalit o 2 oathrtreet. New York.

Steam to Queenstown and Liverpool.
The first. class powerlul Steamships
SIDONREHAB,
MARATHON. I TRIPOLI,

ILL SAIL FROM NEW YORKevery alternate Wednesday, from Liver-pool every alternate Tuesday. and from Queens-town every alternate Wednesday.
Steerage Passage from Liverpool or Queens-town, $25: from New York, $32.50, payable inHold or its equivalent in CurrenoyFor Steerage l'azBago apply to WILLIAMS $

01/lON. 40 Fudou 62., 1gow York, or
THOS. RATTIOAN. Agt,No lft' Monongabolb House, Water St,i 03:1 vd

REAL ESTATE

SAVINGS INSTITUTION,
INevRPORATED BY THE

CISLATUREUM PENNSI LVANIA
Open for o'iicL(rum 10 . .0 2 ,'clock,

W. daily also on tIATUHDA I' EVENfrom 6 to 7 o'clock.
skr -Ofllce, a FOURTII STREET.

INTEREST ALLOWED
On Deposits in this Institution at

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM
Payable to Depositors in May and Novembwhich, if not drawn, will bo added to the prin
pal and own-IN:pander!.

PRICSIDRNT-ISAAC JONES
Viols Pronnomor—W. 11, COPELAIIL

TRUSTERS,Bon Thos M Haws Hun J K MoorhuaIsaac Jones, 0 U Hassey,Wm H Smith, Jacob Painter,Harvy Childs. Nickolas Vocally.W B Copeland.
Seotetary and Treasurer—A. A. CARRIERi513:130.1

HAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

PITTSBURGH, PA.,
NO 597 PENN • STREET,

We highly approve of the ildrman CatholicHigh School recently estai»Lvtied in (WI city. andwe cordially recommend it to thepatronageof allthe Cathodes of our Diocese.
tM DOMENIC.Bishop of Pittsburgh.

'WORE FIRST SESSION OF THIS IN-

theSTIT SEPTEMBER,mence on TUESDAY,lot ur 1%3. The studies ofthe school are so arranged as to embrace a fulland thorough course of Greek. Latin, English,Germanand Mathematics, including thebranchesusually attended to in connection with these re-specfve departments. Students who are intend-ed f or commercial or professional pursuits, arecare oily instructed in Rook-keeping. MercantileArithmetic., and such other b a nches as may fitthem to be useful and intelligernt in the dischargeof the vai ions duties of the store or counting-room, or any profession. Our course ofstudiesembraces also the subjects required in prepara-tion for entering any of our Theological Schoolsor Seminaries.
Parents wishing to secure for their sons a thor-ough instruction, are respeßfully invited to ap-

ply to Prof. F IV. A. Riedel, A, fq, No. 597 Penn
Street, as soon alconvenient, and, 4f possible.
BEFORE THE FIRST DAY OF SEPTEMBER,

Mr. Reidel will be at home daily from10 to 12 A. M. and from:l to 4 P. M.
For further information, or for a prospectus

containing full details.please call on or addressREV. JOSEPH M. HELMPRAECHT.Rector of St Philomena s Church. orPROF. F. W, A. 'RIEDEL. A. REP. O. Box 1240, Pittsburgh, Pa.

W. E. Schmertz & 001 s

NO. SI FIFTH STREET,
Have inst. received a large and superior aasort-ment of

MISSES AND CHILDREN%
BALMORALS, BUTTON BOOTS.

EUGENIE. CONGRESS AND
LACEGAITERS,

PATENT LEATHER, KID:
AND MOROCCO SLIPPERS,

MOROCCO AND KID BOOTS, &a, &0.,
Which they areselling at very low prices.

WEAN,
A WYantins*,an"'

-

nnruoremder.1011 hit gotti infor and for sale bM 11.1411111, RI 180It•

AMtTSEMENTS
IDITTSIIVROU TUEATRE.At. LacHee and Mantacer ......Wm. Hasalaam( -

Tromurer' H. OVICRINGTIIN.
Th s Tuesday evening tho performance to.co Lutouee with

A U/LORA FLOIr'D
New Overt ure Orrlif.ty,

..oncludn with the
WANDERING 'RAYS

SPECIAL NOTICES,
_

. . .

J. It. COuN 14.411. 1. KCtZ
CORN W ELL az. KEttit,_

CARRIAGE. MANUFACTURERS;
SILVER do BRASS PLATERS,

and manufacturers of
Saddlery and Carnage I.lardwa.re, 7,

O. 7 Bt. Clair.tareot. and Lfcfunsr.c Was.
(near the tiridgemh4 I'ETdsIJILuII PA.

POISON NOT THE HEAD
WIPU NITRATE OF SILVER,

Uee C7LISTAOOIIOI3 11A111 DYE,
Certified to be PURE—SAFE—UNEQUALLED,

by Dr. Chilton, of New York,
• and other ondmant Chemists,

-u-R O H U C ES ANY SHADE FROMrich. mellow brown to glasY black in ten!minutes, and contains no ingredient that is in-Jurious to the hair.CHERSTADORWS HAIR PRESERVA•
Is TINEinvaluable with his Dye, as it buparts the ut-most softness, the most beautiful gloss, and greatvitality to the Hair.Manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 0 Ago?House, New York. Sold everywhere, and apphiadPrigby en

all Hair Dreasr
and $2 per bottle. accordingtome. isinddcw:lmo

TOBIAN' VENETIAN I. I-A. DENT. Moro Testi liony IThis is to certify that for the last five years IVenetian Linimentfamily evebicelebratedand in y instance havefound it fully equal to his recommendations. Ihave found it to give almost instant aneous re-lief in cases of toothache, croup, bilious colic,sore throat, pain in the chest and brick andrheumatism, and I cheerfully recommend itstrial to every one afflicted with any of the abovenamed diseases.
LHartford, Conn•, Oct Ifith,JAR. I. WARNER.

Price 2') alai 50 cents a bottle. Office :Al Cont.-andt Street, New York. Sol ; by all Draggists.anl4:d&wnlAw3w 3.
---

&111.ERGEON GENERAL
by ordering calomel and destructive min-erals from the supply tables, hen conferred ablessing onour sick soldiers. Let him not stophero. Let him order the dbcontinuance ofBleeding." and the subkantion of Brandreth'sPills in the place thereof. Then will commencea "new era" in. the practice of Medicine, which,would then become emphatically

,THE HEALING ART.
1 have for thirty years taughtthat ho diseasedaction could be cured by mercury or tartaremetic, That tho human body could only ho"made whole" by "vegetable food"—Animalfoodbeing, in f4cr, condonsedvegetable,Q, Brandreth'sPills should be in every military hospital. ThesePills cure Bilious Diarrhea; lihreine, ik.rrhos,Chronic Dysentery, and all Feversand Affectionsof the Bowels, sooner and more enrollthan anymedicine in the world. Brandreth's Pillsin theseoases should be taken night and morning. RoadDirections and get new style.

CASI OF ROSCOE K. WATbON.
Dr. B. Brandreth.—Nero York •

- -

Sin: 'I was a private in Co.F, 17th Regiment,Now York Vela. While at Harrison'aLanding,and on the Rappahannock near Falmouth, 1 andmany of the Company were sick with bilious alarrhoa. The Army Surgeon did notcuro us, andI was reduced to skin and bone. Among the com-pany were quite a number of members who hadworked in your Laboratory at ding Sing. TheYwere not sick, because they used Brattdreth'sPills. These men prevailed upon me and others
to use the Pills, and we were all cured in:fromtwo to five days. After this our boys used Bran-droth's Pills for the typhus fever, c,drls. rheuma-tism, and in no case did they fail to restorehealth.

Out of gratitude to you for my good health, 1send you this letter, which if necessary. the en-tire company would sign.
1 am, respectfullyyours.

ROSCOE K. WATSON. Sing Sing, N. Y.Principal office, '.i94 Canal street, New York.Sold by Thomas Rectpath. Diamond Alley.Pittsburgh. • iYl2:slAurztfe

DEN TISTR lir.
fp\ E E TIT EXTRACTED WITIKOPIC1 pain by the use of Dr. Oudry's apparatus.

J. F, 1110FleMAN,
DENTIST.

All work warranted
134Smithfield Straot,Pittsbar2h

Dissolution.
/111HE COPAIIITNERSIIIP existing ba-il tween the undersigned, under the firm andname of KNAP, RUDD & CO.. expires this dayby limitation. Tho business trill be enntinuedby Charles Knap, by whom all demands due to
or from the late firm will be settled.CHARLES KNAP.

H. F. RUDD.NICHOLAS K. WADE.Fort Pitt Foundry. duly L 1861. iylB-2m

REMO V A E.
R. V. BARDEEN HAN REMOVED

11 from Smithfie3d stroot, below tho GirardHouse, to N0.145 Filth stroot opposite the CourtHouse. aP2l,tf.

0014CORD GRAPE.
-Q4 LeERIOR VINES AT V. 4 GO PER
ICI dozen: $1250 per 100. 16xtra Vines at $5 i•erdozen; $25per 10(1.

J • KNOX
No. as Fifth street

T"E
WHEW t WILSON

;s!ietivi.n.g Machine
Was awarded a

'MST CLASS PRIZE MEDAL,
WORLD'S FAIR LONDON, ENGLAND.

where all the Machinea of
EUROPE AND AMERICA

were in com'petition.

Also, at the Industrial Exposition, Paris, Francaand at every

Stattess
atwhich Sewing Machines have been exhibited.The principal Companies making Sowing Ma-chines are Wheeler & Wilson, I: M. timger &
Co. and(-hover & Baker. Of the machines madethere were sold during the year last reported:

By Wheeler & Wilson 2.1,303
By 1. n. Miner Bt Co 10,963
By tirover & Baiter 10,280

Showing WHEELER & WILSON' sales t, be
double those of any other Sowipg Machine Com-pany in the country,
WI:WICK 27 TtlY'lll STREET.PITTSBUR4I,II

This Machine makes the -Lite STITCH.and range highest on acoount of the elasticity
permanence, beauty and salientl desirablenes'
of the Atitehing when done, and the wide range
of iteappiication --(Report of the Al:notions lie-edicts. Now York,l - talBd&w

BARGAINS

CARPETS.
JUSTOPENED AT

C IL. 1J ' S
87 FOURTH STREET.

A large assortment, which will be acid at a verygreat reduction from later/Icm null)

H. Jr. LYNCH
AVING VACATED THE FRONTofhie store, No 96 Market street, to wakealterations, will be found in the new addition,inrear ofold -tore, entrance on Market alleyfirstdoor from sth street, where Dry Goods will besold cheap. atilb

NOW Is THE CHANCE
to get bargains in

BOOTS. SHOES.
GAITERS and BALMORALS,

cheaper than even auction goods,
Go to BORLAND'S,.

No. 98 Market street,
Second Door from Filth.

CAIELISSAL. SODA. NEWCASTLE
,tir renewed and for attle

GAL A.-KYLLY. •

•

(76 Federal St.. Allegheny.

A PPILES,
XS. 20 bblo green ooPles justrro'd andfor skle by

gulf.
JAS. A. NEWER.

oorner Marketand lAret

15 sK iz.4.l.ed ariaforasiebt
-JAMES MOWN.

stl2 136Wood street.

Artificial Parchment.
Artificial parchment is made by dippingthick'paper in dilated sulphuric acid. Thisprocess increases the strength of the pa

per, makes it translncent, and gives it the
exact appearance of parchment, which it
has in a great measure replaced, from itssuperior cheapness. According to Pro- •lessor Calvert of Manchester, England,the same process applied to cotton cloth
very- much 'increases its strength. Thecotton thus prepared is technically termed
" blanket."

,Larceny.
Officer Herron, last evening, arrested a

man in the act of stealing several pair of
drawers from the establishment of CheapJohn• The fellow had them hid under
his coat, and in the endeavor to arrest
him, and to take the articles from him ho
tore the coat of the officer nearly off his
back. He was taken to the Mayor's office,
who alter hearing the testimony commit-
ted him to jail, there to await his trial at
the first term of the Criminal Court.

Scarcity of Ice
Ice has become so scarce, that yester-day many of the soda fountains were

obliged to stop, on account of their notbeing' able to obtain a supply. An ice
dealer informed us that by the latter partof the weak the stock of ice on hand
would be entirely consumed.

Theatre.
The performance last night at the Thee.tre was really excellent. The sterlingcomedy of School for Scandal never failsto draw, and last night each and every

one were-perfect in their part, and per-
formed their role well. To-night, AuroraFloyd will be produced, after which the
Wandering boys will conclude the per-
formance.

Mammoth Dry Goods Store.
We yesterday paid a visit to the im

mense dry goods establishment of Mr.William Semple, situated on Federal
street, Allegheny City, above the Diamond,
Nos. ISO and 182. There are but few
who have any idea or conception of the
immense business done by this gentleman,and we doubt whether there is a houseof the same kind in the city of Pittsburgh
that does in the course of the year, anylarger business than that done by Mr.Semple. At present his fall stock is veryfull, consisting in part of all kinds ofdress goods, shawls, a fair stock of silks,bonnets, hats, ribbons, cloths, sAtinetts,
casinetts, jeans, and other articiiiis for
men and boys wear, domestic goods ofall descriptions, Irish linens, shirt fronts,flannels, blankets, hoop and
skirts, and in fact everyarticl. OF.r .1q11•.:Iyconstitutes the stock of a fir.goods house-

Nor is it in the retail branch of the hnsi-
ness alone that Mr. Semple excels. .I:l,is
facilities for making purchases are such
as enable him to offer extra inducements
to wholesale purchasers. His terms are
strictly cash ; whether it be the purchase
of a paper of needles, or ten thousand
dollars worth of goods, the terms are the
same. This gives him an opportunity of
buying for cash, by which means he
makes his purchases very low, and ena
bles him to sell low. Already his whole
sale custom embraces not only merchants
from all the adjoining connties, but Pitts-
burgh itself sends him a vast amount of
custom, besides which he has a number
of customers residing in I In tact,he offers extra inducements to wholesaledealers, and can give them as good a se-
lection, and at as low prices, as can be
obtained any where.

The business departments of Mr. Sem-
ple's establishment occupy four floors.The basement is fitted up for the exhibi•
tion and sale of prints, woolen goods, &c.,and so well lighted that any article can be
inspected as closely as though held to thebroad light of day. The stock on this lloor
is very large, and is well deserving of particular attention from those about to buy
in their 'Stocks.

The first, or ground floor is the general
retail departMent. Five counters run the
entire length of the room, upon which are
piles upon piles of every conceivable kind
of goods found in adry goods store. Atten•
tive salesmen are on hand at all times to
show you any article that you may call
for, and if you fail to be pleased after a
look through Mr. Semple's mammoth
stock, wehardly think that it would be of
any use to try elsewhere.

The second floor is devoted to the sale
of notions, merinos, and goods of that
description, and the third to the sale of
hoop and balmoral skirts.

In order to give somejdea of the amount
of business done at this house, we would
state that as a general thing Mr. Semple's
stock amounts to the sum of 51.25,000,
and there is not a day in the year but
what he receives goods from the east, and
from the manufacturers, either by order
or by immediate purchase. In recom
mending our readers to call upon Mr.
Semple before making their purchases,
we do so not only with a conviction, but
with the absolute knowledge that they can
obtain whatever they may desire in his
line of business, upon as favorable terms
as any where else, and have a large and
well assorted stock to select from.

Mr. Semple offers no inducements for
parties to eall upon him upon the plea
that he either will give his goods away, or
will extend them credit : he sells for cash,
and at a fair living profit, and this is the
secret of his success. Again we cordially
recommend all in want of articles in his
line to give him a call.

Perry's Victory.
The Ladies' Aid Society of Noblestown

and vicinity intend celebrating the 111th of
September, in commemoration of the
above event, by giving a rrar.d pub,tc en
tertainment, in a grove ridoircnt to the
village: the proceeds to be ripproi,riatidin behalf of oursick and worind,d
Those present will be addrerser:
of the most popular orators of Ito
The Committee of Arrangements will do
all that can be done towards enlivening
the festivities of the day, in securing the
best of instrumental and vocal music, and
in any and every way that will tend to the
convenience and enjoyment of those who
may favor them with their presence. All
patriotic citizens nre respectfully and cor-
dially invited to join with them. 1).

Great Improvement on Sight.
RUSSIAN PEBBLE

Just received, an entire new supply of
the widely known RUSSIAN PEBBI.FS.
Since their introduction, I have given the
fullest satisfaction to a large number whose
eyesight was such as to render artificial
appliances necessary, and have fully es-
tablished the superiority of the " Pebble"
over all other kinds of glasses. If any
whose failing sight renders the use of
glasses necessary will give me a call, I
will endeavor to convince them of the ad-
vantages to be gained by using the Rus-
sian Pebble, and will slow in what man-
ner it is superior to any other now in use.

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street, near Wood.


